THE ATHENIAN ARCHON HOPLON
[N

1971 EUGENE VANDERPOOL1showedthat line 1 of the horosoriginallypub-

lished by Themelis2containedthe name of a previouslyunknownAthenianarchonof the
who
3rd centuryB.C., `OrXwAov.
VanderpoolidentifiedHoplon with the "OrAXwv
FDaM)qpE?vs
was an Areopagitememberof the Asklepieioncommissionin 215/4 B.C. (IG 112, 1539, line
7) and assignedhis archonshipto 217/6 B.C.;he also notedthat a furtherconsequenceof this
date requires that Hoplon's name be restoredin the ephebic decree of 216/5 B.C., IG 112,
794, line 8.3 In 1977 Meritt acceptedVanderpool'sdate and suggestedthat Hoplon's name
be restoredin the didaskaliacatalogueIG 112, 2323, line 99.4
Neither Vanderpoolnor Meritt seems to have noticedthat IG 112, 1706, lines 129-1305
preservethe names of the last two thesmothetailisted for the year 217/6. The name of the
last thesmothetescan be read [...7...]~S~
(XIII), that of the next to last as
'Ava4(7-rtos)
for
this
demotic
are as follows: tvXa\(o-tos9)
7-8-__
F[-Possible
restorations
]oV
[__
-].
(II), (DqoV'(o-to9) (III), (D-ya(,Evs9)(IV), (Dtkat8s (I)
ap(ptos) (VI), (DAvev'(s)
(VII), and -)aA?)p(Evs) (XII).

Orthographically,any of these restorationsis possible;constitutionally,however, most
of these possibilitiescan be eliminatedbecausethe Atheniansdid not allow doublerepresentation on the board of archontesand because they had the habit of listing the thesmothetai
for the year in official tribal order. On the basis of this procedure, which is known as
But, if Hoplon's archon"Beloch'sLaw", both Kirchnerand Dow opted for 4)[aA?)p](Ev9).
ship is assignedto 217/6, that restorationbecomesunlikely, if not impossible,becauseof the
improbabilityof double representationamong the archontesof a given year.6 Conversely,
acceptanceof this restorationand of the existenceof a thesmothetesfrom Phaleronin 217/6
requiresthat Hoplon's archonshipbe assignedto a differentdate.
There are a number of possible solutionsto this conundrum.Perhapsthe thesmothetai
for 217/6 were not listed in tribal order, and line 129 should be restoredwith one of the
Perhapsthe list was in tribal order,but another
suggesteddemoticsother than IDaA?)p(EV').
demotic should neverthelessbe restored. Perhaps Phaleron was representedby two men
among the archontesof that year. Let us examine each of these possibilitiesin turn.
1
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The first possibility, that the thesmothetaifor 217/6 were not listed in tribal order, is
possible but not likely. Dow examined instances of thesmothetailisted out of tribal order,
not only in IG 112, 1706 but also in other surviving lists of archontes.7He found three
examples, of which one appears in IG 112, 1706, lines 56-58, where the tribal order is III,
IX, VI. To this should probably be added lines 95-97 (Dow), where the tribal order is
apparentlyI, XI, IV. Dow concludedthat "Beloch'sLaw is thus upheld, and exceptionsare
probablyclericalerrors."It would, however,seem methodologicallyunsafe to assumethat a
list only partially preservedcontainssuch an errorand thereforeappearsto be out of order.
As for the second possibility, if the list did appear in tribal order, but the next-to-last
thesmothetescame from a deme other than Phaleron, the most likely candidate for his
demotic would seem to be 4[AvEvt](s), tribally the last in sequence before IaXqrpEvls.Phlya

belonged,after 224/3, to the tribe Ptolemais (VII). Becausethe thesmothetaiwere listed in
tribal order, a direct consequenceof assigning the fifth thesmothetesin our list to Ptolemais
is that the first four thesmothetaiof that year must have come from the first six tribes in the
official order;further, Tribes VIII-XII must have furnished no thesmothetaiat all. This
situation is statisticallypossible but not likely. A year in which the first four thesmothetai
came from Tribes I-VI is known from IG 112, 1706, the year of Theophilos (227/6, lines
25-28). No year is known in which there were no thesmothetaifrom Tribes VIII-XII or
which meets both of these criteria.Although such a year is possible,to assume that it fell in
217/6 pushes coincidencebeyondthe point of credibility.
The third choice is, it seems, impossible. If the deme Phaleron furnished both the
archoneponymosand one of the thesmothetaiin 217/6, that conjunctionwould be unparalleled in our knowledgeof Athenian civic administration.Tribal duplicationin the panels of
archontesis not unknown and is relativelyfrequentin the period after 91 B.C. The duplication previouslyassumedfor the year of Diokles (215/4) and believedto be clearlyattestedin
IG 112, 1706, lines 143-145, when both the polemarch and the first thesmothetes were
thought to be from Aigeis (IV), has now been removedby Pritchett'sreading of the latter's
demotic as IDvXa (o-tosq).8Other cases of possible tribal duplication are discussed in detail by

Dow9 and by Tracy;10no certaininstanceof duplicationof this type is attestedby any of the
lists of archontes.In no case has true deme duplication (as opposedto two representatives
from two halves of a deme split between two tribes) been seriously suggested.
The possibility of restoringHoplon's name in IG 112, 2323, line 99 cannot carry much
weight. The succeeding rubric in this inscription (in line 100) has been assigned to the
archonshipof Hagnias11because it seems to require the restorationof a very short name
for the archon. This assignmentis obviouslyvery speculative,and, as Ruck has noted, the
I
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verticalplacementof IG 112, 2323, fragmentF (on which these lines appear)within the first
column cannotbe determined.12
The archonship of Hoplon should, therefore, be assigned to some date other than
217/6. On the basis of our present inadequateknowledgeof the archonlist for the last half
of the 3rd centuryB.C., the preciseyear cannotbe determined.Vanderpool'schoiceof 217/6
was conditionedby his desire to find a vacant year with as short a gap as possible before
Hoplon's serviceon the Asklepieioncommissionin 215/4. Now that 217/6 has been shown
to be improbable,the next vacantyear is 223/2. Two prytanydecreeshave been assignedto
this year.13For the first of these no portion of the dating formulaehas been preserved.For
the second,the archon'sname should occupy 6 to 8 spaces in the genitive;14Hoplon's name
fits neatly.
One further, somewhat speculativenote may be added to our recordabout this rather
elusive Athenian archon. It is probablethat he is to be identifiedwith the "07rTA[Wv] who
made a dedicationto Asklepios in or before the year 245/4 B.C. of a body, presumablyof
silver, whose weight has been lost (IG 112, 1534B, line 294, where examinationof the stone
reveals a quarterof the left diagonalof lambdaat the end of the line after the certainpi read
&wis rare;the archon-commissioneris the only
by Koehlerand Kirchner).The name `O-7rA
known person of that name at Athens. Assigning his archonshipto 223/2 allows a more
realistic reconstructionof his activities in the Boule of the Areiopagosthan does Vanderpool's chronology,which gives only one year betweenhis joining that bodyand his serviceas
commissionerat the Asklepieion.Thus it would seem that he made a dedicationfor continued health as a relativelyyoung man, perhapsin his twenties, servedas archonwhen somewhat older, probably in his forties or fifties, and, a few years later, helped supervise the
melting and re-castingof dedicationsfrom the same sanctuarywhere he had made a dedication as a youngerman.15
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